
B'har+B'chukotai: Shabbat Triennial year 2

Få
[Leviticus]

:39(25)ÎéÍÄë

ÈéÔ†°îÈàéÄ̧çÕÄòÔ±ÈYFåÀîÄðÎøÇŒÔ²ÈìÎàØÇúÂòã°Éá×±‚Âò°ÉáúHÇã
ßÈòÏãÆáFŒ:40ÈÑøé°ÄëFŒ×úá±ÈÐÀäÄéǟÆéÄòÔ²ÈYÎãÇòFÐú°Çð

ÇäÉŠì±ÅáÇéÂòã°ÉáÄòÏÔßÈYFå:41ÈéG àÈöÍÅîÄòÔ½ÈYà†±ä†ÈáåéÈ̄ðÄò×²Y
FåG áÈÐÎìÆàÀÐÄîÀçÇ–×½œFåÎìÆàÂàËçú°Ç‡ÂàÉáåé±ÈúÈéÏá†ßÐÎéÍÄŒ:42

ÂòÈáéH̄Çãí½ÅäÂàÎøÆÐ×äà°ÅöéÄúÉàí±ÈúÅîǢàõHÆøÀöÄî²HÈøíÄé
à°ØÄéÍÈYFë†±øÀîÄî°ÆŒúHÆøßÈòÏãÆáÎàØ:43HÀøÄúä°Æ„×±áF‚²ÈôÔHÆø

FåÈéà±HÅøÈúÅîÁàØéßÆäÏÕFå:442ÀáÇòF„°ÕÇåÂàÍÈîFú±ÕÂàø̄ÆÐÀäÄéÎ†éÔ²Èì

Åîú̄ÅàÇä×ƒí«ÄéÂàG øÆÐFñéÄáÉ̄áéÅúí½ÆëÅîí°ÆäÀ÷Äœ†±ð°ÆòãÆá
FåÈàÏäßÈîFå³ :45í³ÇâÄîF‚é¬ÅðÇä×œÈÐíé}ÄáÇäÈƒíéµHÄøÄòÈYG íÆëÅîí̄Æä

À÷Äœ†½ð†ÄîÀÐÄYÀçÇ–G íÈœÂàø̄ÆÐÄòÈYí½ÆëÂàø°ÆÐ×äé±Äì†ã
F‚HÀøÇàFöí²ÆëFåÈä†°éÈìí±ÆëÍÇìÂàËçÏäßÈ‡Få:46ÀúÄäÇðÀìÇçí¬ÆœÉàí}Èú

ÀáÄìéÅðíµÆëÇàÂçéHÅøG íÆëÈìH̄ÆøúÆÐÂàËçä½È‡FìÉòí±ÈìÈ‚í̄ÆäÇœÂò²Éá†ã
Àá†¬ÇàéÅçíµÆëF‚ÎéÍÅðÀÑÄéHÈøG ìÅàÐéǞàF‚Èàåé½ÄçÎàØHÀøÄúä°Æ„×±á

F‚ßÈôÏÔHÆøFå:473éǞëÇúâé«ÄÓã̄ÇéøµÅƒ
Få×úG áÈÐÄòÔ½ÈY†Ô°ÈîÈàé±ÄçÕÄò×²YFåÀîÄðø«ÇŒFìøµÅâ×œG áÈÐ

ÄòÔ½ÈY×°àFì±Åòø Æ÷ÀÐÄî°Ç–úÇçÏøßÅƒÇà:48ÂçéH̄ÅøÀîÄðø½ÇŒFƒËàä±ÈZÀäÄœÎäÆé

×²ZÆàã°ÈçÅîÆàåé±ÈçÀâÄéÈàßÆìÏ†’Î×à:49HÉã×®ã×µàÎïÆáÉ„G ×ãÀâÄéÈà½Æì†’Î×Íà
ÄîFÒø»ÅàF‚ÈÑ×̧øÄîÀÐÄYÀçÇ–×±œÀâÄéÈà²Æì†’Î×ÍàÄäé°ÄÓäÈâÈé×±ã

(25)39: If your brother be poor with you, and sell

himself to you;

you shall not make him to serve as a bondservant.

40: As a hired servant, and as a sojourner, he shall

be with you; he shall serve with you to the year of

jubilee:

41: then shall he go out from you, he and his

children with him,

and shall return to his own family, and to the

possession of his fathers shall he return. 42: For

they are My servants,

whom I brought forth out of the land of Egypt:

they shall not be sold as bondservants. 43: You

shall not rule over him with rigor,

but shall fear your God. 44: As for your

bondservants, and your bondmaids, whom you

shall have;

of the nations that are round about you, of them

shall you buy bondservants and bondmaids.

45: Moreover of the children of the sojourners who

sojourn among you, of them shall you buy,

and of their families who are with you, which they

have conceived in your land:

and they shall be your possession. 46: You shall

make them an inheritance for your children after

you, to hold for a possession;

of them shall you take your bondservants forever:

but over your brothers the children of Yisrael you

shall not rule, one over another, with rigor.

47: If a foreigner who resides with you has grown

rich,

and your brother has grown poor beside him, and

sell himself to the foreigner who resides with you,

or to the idol of the foreigner's family; 48: after

that he is sold he may be redeemed:

one of his brothers may redeem him; 49: or his

uncle, or his uncle's son, may redeem him, or any

who is a close relative to him of his family may

redeem him; or if he has grown rich, he may

redeem himself.
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FåÀâÄðÏìßÈàFå:50ÄçG áÇÒÎíÄòÉ÷½Åð†äÄîFÒG úÇðÄäÈ̄YFë×ø×½ìã±ÇòFÐú̄Çð

ÇäÉŠì²ÅáFåÈää®ÈéµÆŒóÆñÀîÄîÈŒG ×øF‚ÀñÄîø̄Ç–ÈÐíé½ÄðéÄŒé°ÅîÈÑøé±Äë
ÀäÄéä°ÆéÄòÏ×ßYÎíÄà:51ã×°òHÇøú×±‚Ç‚ÈÒíé²ÄðFìéÄôG ïÆäÈéáéǞÐFƒËàÈZ×½ú

Äî±ÆŒóÆñÀ÷ÄîÈðÏ×ßúFå:52ÎíÄàFîè®ÇòÀÐÄðø»ÇàÇ‚ÈÒíéÄ̧ðÎãÇòFÐú°Çð
ÇäÉŠì±ÅáFåÄçÎáÇÒ×²ìFŒéǞôÈÐåé½ÈðÈéáé±ÄÐÎúÆàFƒËàÈZÏ×ßúÀÑÄŒ:53øé°Äë

ÈÐä̧ÈðF‚ÈÐä±ÈðÀäÄéǟÆéÄò×²YÎàÍØHÀøÄé°Æ„†Í’F‚±ÆôÔHÆøFìéÅòéßÆðÏÕ

Få:54ÎíÄàà°ØÄéÈƒì±ÅàF‚²ÅàäÆZFåÈéG àÈöÀÐÄ‚ú̄ÇðÇäÉŠì½Åáà†±ä†Èáåé°Èð
ÄòÏ×ßYÎéÍÄŒ:554éµÄìFáÎéÍÅðÀÑÄéHÈøG ìÅàÂòÈáíé½HÄãÂòÈáéH̄Çãí½ÅäÂàÎøÆÐ

×äà°ÅöéÄú×àí±ÈúÅîǢàõHÆøÀöÄî²HÈøíÄéÂàé±ÄðÀéää°ÈåÁàØéÅäÏíßÆë
ÎàÍØ:1(26)ÇúÂò†¬ÑÈìí}ÆëÁàéÄìí«Äì†µÆôìÆñ†ÇîÅ̃G äÈáÎàÍØÈúé Ǟ÷†î

Èìí½ÆëFåǢàïÆáÀÑÇîúé«ÄŒàµØÄúFœG †ðF‚HÀøÇàFöí½ÆëFìÀÐÍÄäÇœÂçú±Éå
Èòé²ÆìÈäéÄ̧ŒÂàé°ÄðÀéää±ÈåÁàØéÅäÏíßÆëÎúÆà:2ÇÐF‚ÉúéÇ̄úÀÐÄœ½Éî†ø

†À÷ÄîÈ„é±ÄÐéÄœ²HÈø†àÂàé±ÄðÀéäÏäßÈå

ÎíÄà:35F‚ËçÉ™é±ÇúÅœ²Åì†ëFåÎúÆàÀöÄîÉåéÇ̄úÀÐÄœFî†½øÇåÂòéÄÑí±Æú
ÉàÏíßÈúFå:4ÈðÇúé°ÄœÀÐÄâéÅîí±ÆëF‚Äòí²ÈœFåÍÈðFúäµÈðÈäGÈàG õHÆøFé†á…½Èì

Fåõ°ÅòÇäÈÓä±HÆãÄéï°ÅœHÀøÄ–Ï×ßéFå:5Ääâé¬ÄÓÈìí°ÆëGÇ„G ÐÄéÎúÆàÈ‚øé½Äö
†Èáøé±ÄöÇéâéǞÓÎúÆà²ÈæòHÇøÇåÂàÀìÇëíµÆœÀçÇìFîG íÆëÈì½ÉÑòÇá

éÍÄåÀáÇÐí°ÆœÈì±ÆáçÇèF‚HÀøÇàFöÏíßÆëFå:66ÈðÇúéµÄœÈÐG í×ìÈ‚½ÈàõHÆø
ÀÐ†ÀáÇëí±ÆœFåïéÅ̄àÇîÂçãé²HÄøFåÀÐÄäÇ‚é®ÄœÇçäµÈŠHÈøG äÈòÎïÄîÈä½ÈàõHÆø

Få±ÆçáHÆøÎàØÇúÂòø°ÉáF‚HÀøÇàFöÏíßÆëHÀø†:7ÀôHÇãí±ÆœÎúÆàÉàFééÅáí²Æë
FåÍÈðFô†°ìÀôÄìéÅðí±ÆëÆìßÈçÏáHÆøFå:8ÍHÈøHFã†¬ôÄîíµÆŒÂçÄîG äÈÒÅîä½Èà

50: He shall reckon with him who bought him from

the year that he sold himself to him to the year of

jubilee:

and the price of his sale shall be according to the

number of years; according to the time of a hired

servant shall he be with him.

51: If there be yet many years, according to them

he shall give back the price of his redemption

out of the money that he was bought for. 52: If

there remain but few years to the year of jubilee,

then he shall reckon with him;

according to his years shall he give back the price

of his redemption. 53: As a servant hired year by

year shall he be with him:

he shall not rule with rigor over him in your sight.

54: If he isn't redeemed by these means, then he

shall go out in the year of jubilee, he and his

children with him.

55: For to Me the children of Yisrael are servants;

they are My servants whom I brought forth out of

the land of Egypt:

I am the LORD your God.

(26)1: You shall make yourselves no idols, neither

shall you set yourselves up an engraved image, or

a pillar,

neither shall you place any figured stone in your

land, to bow down to it:

for I am the LORD your God. 2: You shall keep My

Sabbaths,

and reverence My sanctuary: I am the LORD.

3: If you walk in My statutes, and keep My

commandments, and do them;

4: then I will give your rains in their season, and

the land shall yield its increase,

and the trees of the field shall yield their fruit. 5:

Your threshing shall reach to the vintage,

and the vintage shall reach to the sowing time;

and you shall eat your bread to the full,

and dwell in your land safely. 6: I will give peace in

the land,

and you shall lie down, and none shall make you

afraid: and I will cause evil animals to cease out of

the land,

neither shall the sword go through your land. 7:

You shall chase your enemies,

and they shall fall before you by the sword. 8: Five

of you shall chase a hundred,
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†Åîä°ÈàÄîí±ÆŒHFøÈáǟÈáHÀøÄé²É„†ôFåÍÈðFô†»ìÉàFééÅáí̧ÆëÀôÄìéÅðí±Æë
ÆìßÈçÏáHÆø†:9ÈôéǞðéÄúÂàéÅìí½ÆëFåÀôÄäéHÅøéǞúÀúÆàí½ÆëFåHÀøÄäéÅ‚é±Äú

ÀúÆàí²ÆëÇåÂäé Ä÷Éîé°ÄúÎúÆàF‚éHÄøé±ÄúÄàFœÏíßÆëÇå:107ÂàÀìÇëí°ÆœÈéï±ÈÐ
×ðï²ÈÐFåÈéï¹ÈÐÄîF–é°ÅðÈçÐ±HÈã×œßÄöÏ†àéFå:11ÈðÇúé°ÄœÀÐÄîÈŒé±Äð

F‚×úFëí²ÆëFåÎàÍØÀâÄúì°ÇòÀôÇðé±ÄÐÀúÆàÏíßÆëFå:12ÀúÄäÇäÀëÇZG éÄœ
F‚×̄úFëí½ÆëFåÈäé°ÄééÄúÈìí±ÆëàÍÅìØíé²ÄäFåÇàí±ÆœÀäÄœÎ†éé°ÄìFìÏíßÈò

Âà:13é®ÄðÀéäǟÈåÁàÍØéÅäí«ÆëÂàø¬ÆÐ×äàµÅöéÄúÀúÆàG íÆëÅîǢàõHÆø
ÀöÄî½HÇøíÄéÀäÍÄîú°ÉéÈìí±ÆäÂòÈáíé²HÄãÈåÀÐÆàG øÉ‚Éîú̄ÉèËòFZí½Æë

Èå×àÔ°ÅìÀúÆàí±Æë× Í÷FîÄîÏú†ßŠ

Få:14ÎíÄàà°ØÀÐÄúFî†±òé²ÄìFåàØ̄ÇúÂò†½Ñú°ÅàÎìEŒÇäÀöÄYú±Éå
ÈäßÅàÏäÆZFå:15ÎíÄàF‚ËçÉ™éÇ̄úÀîÄœ½Èà†ñFåí°ÄàÎúÆàÀÐÄîÈ–é±ÇèÀâÄœìÇ̄ò

ÀôÇðFÐí²ÆëFìÀìÄáéµÄœÂòG ú×ÑÎúÆàÎìEŒÀöÄîÉåé½ÇúFìÀôÇäHFøí±Æë
ÎúÆàF‚éHÄøÏéßÄúÎóÇà:16Âàé®ÄðÍÆàÁòÎäÆÑúàÉ̄‡Èìí«ÆëFåÀôÄäHÀã Ç÷é¬Äœ

ÂòéÅìíµÆëÍÆ‚ÈäG äÈìÎúÆàÇäÇÒǢçúÆôFåÎúÆàÇäÇ™½Ç„úÇçFîÇëú×°Z
éÅò±ÇðíÄéÀî†éHÄãú̄Éá²ÈðÐÆôÀæ†ÀòHÇøíµÆœÈìG ÷éHÄøHÀøÇæÂòí½ÆëÇåÂàÈë±Ëì†ä

ÉàFééÅáÏíßÆëFå:17ÈðÇúéµÄœÈôG éÇðÈ‚í½ÆëFåÄðÀôÇƒí±ÆœÀôÄìéÅ̄ðÉàFééÅáí²Æë

FåHÈø†µãÈáG íÆëÍÉÑFðéÅàí½ÆëFåÀñÇðí±ÆœFåÎïéÅàHÉøó°HÅãÀúÆàÏíßÆë
Få:18Îí¬ÄàÎãÇò½ÅàäÆZà°ØÀÐÄúFî†±òé²ÄìFåÈéÀôÇñG éÄœFìÇéF“ǟHÈøÀúÆàí½Æë

±ÆÐòÇáÎìÇòÇçàÉ‰éÅúÏíßÆëFå:19ÈÐHÀøÇáé±ÄœÎúÆàFƒï×̄àËòF‡í²ÆëFåÈðÇúéµÄœ
ÎúÆàFÐéÅîG íÆëÇŒHÀøÇ‚ì½ÆæFåÎúÍÆàHÀøÇàFöí±ÆëÇŒF’ËçÏäßÈÐFå:20í°ÇúÈì÷é±HÄø

and a hundred of you shall chase ten thousand;

and your enemies shall fall before you by the

sword.

9: I will turn towards you, and make you fruitful,

and multiply you,

and will establish My covenant with you. 10: You

shall eat old store long kept,

and you shall bring forth the old because of the

new. 11: I will set My dwelling among you:

and My soul won't abhor you. 12: I will walk

among you,

and will be your God, and you shall be My people.

13: I am the LORD your God, who brought you

forth out of the land of Egypt,

from being their slaves; and I have broken the bars

of your yoke,

and made you go upright.

14: But if you will not listen to Me, and will not do

all these commandments;

15: and if you shall reject My statutes, and if your

soul abhor My ordinances,

so that you will not do all My commandments, but

break My covenant;

16: I also will do this to you: I will appoint terror

over you, even consumption and fever,

that shall cause hopeless longing, and make the

soul to pine away;

and you shall sow your seed in vain, for your

enemies shall eat it.

17: I will set My face against you, and you shall be

struck before your enemies:

those who hate you shall rule over you; and you

shall flee when none pursues you.

18: If you will not yet for these things listen to Me,

then I will chastise you further

seven times for your sins. 19: I will break the pride

of your power: and I will make your sky as iron,

and your earth as brass; 20: and your strength

shall be spent in vain;
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ÉŒÂçí²ÆëFåÎàÍØÄúïµÅœHÀøÇàFöG íÆëÎúÆàFé†á…½ÈìFåȭÅòÈä½ÈàõHÆøà°Ø

Äéï±ÅœHÀøÄ–Ï×ßéFå:21ÎíÄàÍÅœFì†µëÄòG éÄY½Æ÷éHÄøFåà°ØàÉú†±áÀÐÄìÉ̄îÍÇòé²Äì
FåÈéÀôÇñéµÄœÂòéÅìG íÆëÇîä½ÈŒ±ÆÐòÇáFŒÇçàÉ‰éÅúÏíßÆëFå:22ÀÐÄäÀçÇìé¬Äœ

Èáí}ÆëÎúÆàÇçúµÇŠÇäÈÓG äHÆãFåÄÐFŒǟÈìÀúÆàí½ÆëFåÀëÄäéGHÄøG äÈúÎúÆà

F‚ÀîÆäFœí½ÆëFåÀîÄäé±ÄòäÈèÀúÆàí²ÆëFåÈð±ÇÐ†YHÀøÇ„éÅëÏíßÆëFå:23Îí¬Äà
F‚½ÅàäÆZà°ØÄúÍÈ†Fñ†±øé²ÄìÇåÂäÀëÇìí°ÆœÄòé±ÄYßÆ÷ÏéHÄøFå:24ÈäÀëÇìé»ÄœÎóÇà

ÂàéÄ̧ðÄòÈYí±ÆëF‚²Æ÷éHÄøFåÄäéÅŒéµÄúÀúÆàG íÆëÎíÇƒ½ÈàéÄð±ÆÐòÇáÎìÇò
ÇçàÉ‰éÅúÏíßÆëFå:25ÅäàÅáé¬ÄúÂòéÅìí}Æë«ÆçáHÆøÉðGÆ÷G úÆîFðÎí Ç÷F‚úé½HÄø

FåÆðÁàÀôÇñí±ÆœÎìÆàÈòéHÅøí²ÆëFåÄÐÀçµÇZéÄœGHÆãG øÆáF‚×̄úFëí½ÆëFåÄðÇœí±Æœ
F‚ÎãÇé×àÏáßÅéF‚:26ÀáÄÐéH̄ÄøÈì¾ íÆëÇîÎäÅ‰¿Æì¿ íÆçFå³Èà†³ôǢòøÆÑÈðíéµÄÐ

ÀçÇìFîG íÆëF‚Çúø†̄’Æàã½ÈçFåÅäé°ÄÐ†áÀçÇìFîí±ÆëÇ‚ÀÐÄYì ²È÷
ÇåÂàÀìÇëí±ÆœFåà°ØÀÑÄúßÈ‚Ï†òFå:27Îí¬Äà

F‚úà½Éæà°ØÀÐÄúFî†±òé²ÄìÇåÂäÀëÇìí°ÆœÄòé±ÄYF‚ßÆ÷ÏéHÄøFå:28ÈäÀëÇìé°Äœ

ÄòÈYí±ÆëÇ‚ÂçÎúÇî²Æ÷éHÄøFåÄéHÀøÇ“éµÄœÀúÆàG íÆëÎóÇà½ÈàéÄð±ÆÐòÇáÎìÇò
ÇçàÉ‰éÅúÏíßÆëÇå:29ÂàÀìÇëí±ÆœF‚ø̄ÇÑF‚éÅðí²ÆëÀá†ø°ÇÑF‚ÉðéÅúí±Æë

àÉœßÅëÏ†ìFå:30ÀÐÄäHÀãÇîé®ÄœÎúÆàÈ‚ÍÉîéÅúí«ÆëFåÀëÄäHÇøG éÄœÎúÆàÇçÈ̄YéÅðí½Æë
FåÍÈðÇúG éÄœÎúÆàÀâÄ–éHÅøí½ÆëÎìÇòÀâÄ–é±HÅøÄƒ†ZéÅìí²ÆëFåÈâÂòä°ÈìÀôÇðé±ÄÐ

ÀúÆàÏíßÆëFå:31ÈðÇúéµÄœÎúÆàÍÈòéHÅøG íÆëHÀøEçä½È‚ÇåÂäÄÐ×Yé±ÄúÎúÆà
À÷ÄîF„éÅÐí²ÆëFåàØ̄Èàé½HÄøÇçF‚é±HÅøÇçéÄðÍÉçÂçÏíßÆëÇå:32ÂäÄÐÉYé°Äú

Âàé±ÄðÎúÆàÈä²ÈàõHÆøFåÍÈÐFî†µîÈòéGÆìG ÈäÍÉàFééÅáí½ÆëÇäÉŠFÐíé±ÄáÏ…ßÈ‚

for your land shall not yield its increase, neither

shall the trees of the land yield their fruit.

21: If you walk contrary to Me, and won't listen to

Me,

I will bring more plagues on you seven times

according to your sins. 22: I will send the animal of

the field among you, which shall rob you of your

children, and destroy your cattle,

and make you few in number; and your ways shall

become desolate. 23: If by these things you won't

be reformed to Me,

but will walk contrary to Me; 24: then will I also

walk contrary to you;

and I will strike you, even I, seven times for your

sins.

25: I will bring a sword on you that shall execute

the vengeance of the covenant;

and you shall be gathered together within your

cities: and I will send the pestilence among you;

and you shall be delivered into the hand of the

enemy. 26: When I break your support of bread,

ten women shall bake your bread in one oven,

and they shall deliver your bread by weight:

and you shall eat, and not be satisfied. 27: If you

won't for all this listen to Me,

but walk contrary to Me; 28: then I will walk

contrary to you in wrath;

and I also will chastise you seven times for your

sins.

29: You shall eat the flesh of your sons, and the

flesh of your daughters shall you eat.

30: I will destroy your high places, and cut down

your sun-images,

and cast your dead bodies on the bodies of your

idols; and My soul shall abhor you.

31: I will make your cities a waste, and will bring

your sanctuaries to desolation,

and I won't smell the savor of your sweet odors.

32: I will bring the land into desolation;

and your enemies shall be astonished at it, that

dwell therein.
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Få:33ÀúÆàG íÆëÁàÈæǟHÆøÇá×ƒí½ÄéÇåÂäéHÄøÉ÷é°ÄúÇàÂçéHÅøí±Æë²ÈçáHÆøFåÍÈäFéäµÈú

HÀøÇàFöG íÆëFÐÈîä½ÈîFåÈòéHÅøí±ÆëÀäÄé†°éHÀøEçÏäßÈ‚´ æÈà:34HÀøÄœä¬Æö
ÈäCÈàõHÆøÎúÆàÇÐF‚Éúé«ÆúÈäìÉŒ §FééÅ̄îEäÇÒä½ÈYFåÇàí±ÆœF‚ǢàõHÆø

ÉàFééÅáí²ÆëæÈà §ÀÐÄœú̄Ç‚Èä½ÈàõHÆøFåHÀøÄäú±ÈöÎúÆàÇÐF‚ÉúéßÆúÏ Èä
ÎìEŒ:35Féé°ÅîEäÇÒä±ÈYÀÐÄœú²É‚ú̄ÅàÂàø»ÆÐÎàÍØÍÈÐFáä̧Èú

F‚ÇÐF‚ÉúéÅúí±ÆëF‚ÀáÄÐFœí°ÆëÈòéßÆìÏ ÈäFå:36ÇäÀÐÄ’ÈàíéH̄ÄøÈ‚í½Æë
FåÅäàµÅáéÄúGÉîG ÔHÆøÀìÄ‚Èáí½ÈáF‚HÀøÇàú±ÉöÉàFééÅáí²ÆäFåHÈøóH̄ÇãÉàí«Èú

ì×÷ §ÈòǟÆìÄðó½È„FåÈð†»ñFîÍËðÎúÇñÆ̧çáHÆøFåÍÈðFô†±ìFåïé°ÅàHÉøÏóßHÅã

Få:37ÍÈëFÐ†»ìÎÐéÄàF‚ÈàåéÄ̧çFŒÄîF–ÎéÅð±ÆçáHÆøFåHÉøóH̄Åã²ÈàïÄéFåÎàØ
ÀäÍÄúäµÆéÈìG íÆëFœ† ÷ä½ÈîÀôÄìé±ÅðÍÉàFééÅáÏíßÆëÇå:38ÂàHÀãÇáí±ÆœÇ‚×ƒí²Äé

FåÍÈàFëǟÈìÀúÆàí½Æë±ÆàõHÆøÉàFééÅáÏíßÆëFå:39ÇäÀÐÄ’ÈàíéH̄ÄøÈ‚í«ÆëÄéGÇYG †™
ÍÇ‚ÂòÉåí½ÈðF‚HÀøÇàú±ÉöÉàFééÅáí²ÆëFåóÇ̧àÇ‚ÂòÉåú°ÉðÂàÉáí±ÈúÄàí°Èœ

ÄéßÈYÏ†™Få:40ÀúÄäÇå†µ„ÎúÆàÂòÉåG íÈðFåÎúÆàÂòïÉ̄åÂàÉáí½ÈúF‚ÇîÂòí±ÈìÂàø̄ÆÐ
ÍÈîÂòÎ†ìé²ÄáFåó¹ÇàÂàÎøÆÐÍÈäFì†°ëÄòé±ÄYF‚ßÆ÷ÏéHÄøÎóÇà:41Âàé«ÄðÅàÔµÅì

ÄòG íÈYF‚½Æ÷éHÄøFåÅäàÅáéǞúÉàí½ÈúF‚±ÆàõHÆøÉàFééÅáí²ÆäÎ×àǣÈàÄéÈŒò«Çð
FìÈáG íÈáÍÆäÈòì½HÅøFåæ±ÈàHÀøÄé†°öÎúÆàÂòÉåÏíßÈðFå:42ÈæHÀøÇëé±ÄœÎúÆàF‚éHÄøéǞú

ÇéÂòá× ²÷Få´ óÇàÎúÆàF‚éHÄøé¬ÄúÀöÄé÷}ÈçFåó¬ÇàÎúÆàF‚éHÄøé»ÄúÀáÇàHÈøí̧Èä

ÀæÆàø±ÉŒFåÈä°ÈàõHÆøÀæÆàÏøßÉŒFå:43ÈäÈ́à´ õHÆøÅœÈòá¬ÅæÅîí}ÆäFåǞúõHÆøÎúÆà
ÇÐF‚Éúé«ÆúÈäÀäE‚ÇÐG äÈYÅîí½ÆäFåí±ÅäHÀøÄé†̄öÎúÆàÂòÉåí²ÈðÇ̄éïÇò

Àá†½ÇéïÇòF‚ÀÐÄîÈ–éÇ̄èÈî½Èà†ñFåÎúÆàËçÉ™é±ÇúÈƒÂòä°ÈìÀôÇðÏíßÈÐ
Få:44ÎóÇàÎíÇƒúàÉæ³ÀäÍÄ‚×éí®ÈúF‚ǢàõHÆøÍÉàFééÅáí«ÆäÎàÍØFîÀñÇàíéµÄœ

33: You will I scatter among the nations, and I will

draw out the sword after you: and your land shall

be a desolation,

and your cities shall be a waste. 34: Then shall the

land enjoy its Sabbaths,

as long as it lies desolate, and you are in your

enemies' land;

even then shall the land rest, and enjoy its

Sabbaths.

35: As long as it lies desolate it shall have rest,

even the rest which it didn't have in your Sabbaths,

when you lived on it.

36: As for those who are left of you,

I will send a faintness into their heart in the lands

of their enemies: and the sound of a driven leaf

shall chase them;

and they shall flee, as one flees from the sword,

and they shall fall when none pursues.

37: They shall stumble one on another, as it were

before the sword, when none pursues: and you

shall have no power to stand

before your enemies. 38: You shall perish among

the nations,

and the land of your enemies shall eat you up. 39:

Those who are left of you shall pine away in their

iniquity

in your enemies' lands; and also in the iniquities of

their fathers shall they pine away with them.

40: They shall confess their iniquity, and the

iniquity of their fathers, in their trespass which

they trespassed against Me,

and also that which they walked contrary to Me,

41: I also walked contrary to them,

and brought them into the land of their enemies: if

then their uncircumcised heart be humbled,

and they then bear their iniquity; 42: then will I

remember My covenant with Yaakov;

and also My covenant with Yitzchak, and also My

covenant with Avraham will I remember; and I will

remember the land.

43: The land also shall be left by them, and shall

enjoy its Sabbaths,

while it lies desolate without them: and they shall

bear their iniquity; because, even because

they rejected My ordinances, and their soul

abhorred My statutes.

44: Yet for all that, when they are in the land of

their enemies, I will not reject them, neither will I

abhor them, to destroy them utterly,
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FåÎàÍØFâÀìÇòG íéÄœFìÇëÙí½ÈúFìÈäø°ÅôF‚éHÄøé±ÄúÄàí²ÈœéÄ̧ŒÂàé°Äð

Àéää±ÈåÁàØéÅäÏíßÆäFå:45ÈæHÀøÇëé°ÄœÈìí±ÆäF‚úéH̄ÄøàHÄøÉÐíé²ÄðÂàø̄ÆÐ

×äàÍÅöÎéÄúÉà´ íÈúÅî¬ÆàõHÆøÀöÄîCHÇøíÄéFìéÅòéÅ̄ðÇä×ƒí«ÄéÀäÄìú×°é
Èìí̧ÆäàÅìØíé±ÄäÂàé°ÄðÀéäÏäßÈåÅà³ :46äÆZÍÇäËçíé Ǟ™FåÇäÀÐÄYÈ–¾ íéÄè

FåÇä×œ¿ úHÉøÂàG øÆÐÈðïÇ̄úÀéää½ÈåéÅ‚×¹ð†ïé±ÅáF‚éÅ̄ðÀÑÄéHÈøì²Åà
F‚ø°ÇäéÄñé±ÇðF‚ÎãÇéÉîÏäßÆÐ

Få:32(27) 8ÎìEëÀòÇîøµÇÑÈ‚G ø È÷Èåïà½Éöì°ÉŒÂàÎøÆÐÇéÂòø±Éá

Ç̄œúÇçÇä²ÈÒèÆáÍÈäÂòéÄÑé¹HÄøÀäÍÄéÎäÆéÉ ±™ÐHÆãéÍÇìäÏäßÈåà»Ø:33FéÇáø Å̧™
ÎïéÍÅ‚á×°èÈìò±HÇøFåàØ̄FééÄî²HÆø†’FåÎíÄàÈäø̄ÅîFééÄî½HÆø†’FåÍÈäÎäÈéà†»ä

Àú††îHÈø×̧úÀäÍÄéÎäÆéÉ ±™ÐHÆãà°ØÄéÈƒÏìßÅàÅ̄à:34äÆZÇäÀöÄYú«ÉåÂàø¬ÆÐ
Äöä»È†Àéää̧ÈåÎúÆàÉîä±ÆÐÎìÆàF‚éÅ̄ðÀÑÄéHÈøì²ÅàF‚ø±ÇäéÄñ

and to break My covenant with them; for I am the

LORD their God;

45: but I will for their sakes remember the

covenant of their ancestors, whom I brought forth

out of the land of Egypt in the sight of the nations,

that I might be their God: I am the LORD.

46: These are the statutes and ordinances and

teachings,

which the LORD made between Him and the

children of Yisrael

in Mount Sinai, through Moshe.

32: All the tithe of the herd or the flock, whatever

passes under the rod,

the tenth one shall be holy to the LORD. 33: He

shall not differentiate between good or bad,

neither shall he change it:

and if he change it at all, then both it and that for

which it is changed shall be holy; it shall not be

redeemed.

34: These are the commandments, which the LORD

commanded Moshe for the children of Yisrael

at Mount Sinai.
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